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CEMEX Readymix produce an extensive range of high
quality, ready to use screed products, covering a wide
variety of applications including traditional and flowing
methods. All of our products are designed with the
final surface finish in mind and are tailored to meet the
specific needs of our customers.

Supaflo ®
technical datasheet

About CEMEX
Supaflo® floating floor with insulation

CEMEX is a global supplier of building materials with
leading positions in cement, ready-mixed concrete,
mortar, screeds and aggregates.
We believe in building. And building a better future,
for everyone.
8FBSFDPNNJUUFEUPXPSLJOHDPMMBCPSBUJWFMZUPQSPWJEF
innovative solutions that are more sustainable and
TPDJBMMZSFTQPOTJCMF"MMCBDLFECZJOEVTUSZMFBEJOH
customer service.
To balance the needs of the built environment
with our commitment to the natural environment.

Supaflo® ‘normal’ or ‘typical’ unbonded

For more information contact
our Screed Helpline
Tel: 0800 667 827
E-mail: gb-enquiries@cemex.com
Or visit our website at
www.cemex.co.uk/screed
Supaflo® with underfloor heating
t"MMUIJDLOFTTFTBSFCBTFEPODVSSFOU#41BSUSFDPNNFOEBUJPOT
t5IFVTFPGBOVODPVQMJOHMBZFSTIPVMECFDPOTJEFSFEGPSDFSBNJDBOEOBUVSBMTUPOFGMPPSJOH

For more information on
CEMEX’s RIBA CPDs please
contact our Screed Helpline
Tel: 0800 667 827
E-mail: gb-enquiries@cemex.com

The information contained in this publication was accurate at the time of production,
however CEMEX reserves the right to introduce modifications or changes to detail at
any time, as part of a policy of continuous improvement.
This paper is produced from pulp sourced from properly managed sustainable forests,
is elemental chlorine free, uses up to 20% best white waste and is totally biodegradable.
Copyright © 2013 CEMEX Research Group, AG
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Introduction

Productivity

Technical properties

t$&.&94VQBGMP® is a self-compacting, pumpable screed based on a
calcium sulfate binder.

5IFUBCMFCFMPXDPNQBSFTUZQJDBMEBJMZPOTJUFQSPEVDUJWJUJFTPG4VQBGMP®
BOEDPOWFOUJPOBMTDSFFET6TJOHBGMPXJOHTDSFFEMJLF4VQBGMP®,
JOTUBMMBUJPOUIJDLOFTTFTDBOCFSFEVDFE UIFBSFBJOTUBMMFEJOBEBZDBO
CFJODSFBTFEUPUJNFT TVSGBDFSFHVMBSJUZPG43PSCFUUFSDBO
be achieved and the possibility of curling eliminated due to minimal
EJGGFSFOUJBMTISJOLBHF

Physical

t4VQBGMP® has been developed over many years and is at the forefront of
screed technology.
t*UQSPWJEFTTJHOJGJDBOUCFOFGJUTPWFSUSBEJUJPOBMDFNFOUJUJPVTTDSFFEUP
the extent that in some European countries over 50% of all screeds
used are of this type.
t4VQBGMP® is only supplied to approved contractors.
t5IFBEWBOUBHFTPWFSUSBEJUJPOBMGMPPSTDSFFEJODMVEFTQFFEPG
application – leading to reduction in labour cost and increased site/
logistical efficiency, attainable accuracy of placement and finishing,
SFEVDUJPOJOUIJDLOFTTBOEFMJNJOBUJPOPSTVCTUBOUJBMSFEVDUJPOPG
movement joints and elimination of curling and lifting at slab/bay joints
and edges.

Composition
t4VQBGMP is composed of precisely weighed batched calcium sulfate
binder and selected aggregates.
®

t5IFGPSNVMBUJPOJODMVEFTTPQIJTUJDBUFEBENJYUVSFT XIJDIFOIBODFUIF
plastic properties to aid ease of placing and surface finishing, as well as
contributing to improved final hardened properties.

Manufacture
t*OUIF6,UIFSFJTBOFUXPSLPGPWFSTQFDJBMJTUQSPEVDUJPOVOJUT 
which can supply the vast majority of the country (however, please
DIFDLMPDBMBWBJMBCJMJUZ 
t5IFBEEJUJPOBOENJYJOHPGBMMDPOTUJUVFOUNBUFSJBMTJTDBSSJFEPVUVOEFS
precisely controlled conditions in computer controlled plants to ensure
complete dispersion of the mix components.

Compliance & testing
4VQBGMP has been designed to comply with the requirements of:
®

t&VSPQFBO4UBOEBSE#4&/4DSFFENBUFSJBMBOEGMPPSTDSFFET
4DSFFENBUFSJBM1SPQFSUJFTBOESFRVJSFNFOUT
t#SJUJTI4UBOEBSE#44DSFFET CBTFTBOEJOTJUVGMPPSJOHo
QBSU1VNQBCMFTFMGTNPPUIJOHTDSFFET$PEFPGQSBDUJDF
t"MMDPOTUJUVFOUNBUFSJBMTDPNQMZXJUIUIFJSSFMFWBOU#SJUJTIBOEPS
&VSPQFBO4UBOEBSET
t5IFDBMDJVNTVMGBUFCJOEFSVTFEJO4VQBGMP® is produced under the
TUSJOHFOUMZDPOUSPMMFEDPOEJUJPOTPG*40
t&WFSZMPBEPG4VQBGMP® is inspected prior to delivery by CEMEX quality
control staff. An acceptance test is also carried out by the approved
installer before it is pumped, using flow table equipment conforming to
UIFSFRVJSFNFOUTPG&/

Appearance

Light coloured
fluid mortar

Plastic density

2060–2200kg/m

Dry density

Screed type

Number
of operatives

Volume / tonnage

2

11 tonnes

Site mixed cement:
sand screed

Achievable installed area
@ thickness per day

100m2 @ 60mm

Factory produced
cement sand screed

2

15–18 tonnes

140–170m2 @ 60mm

Supaflo®

3–4

40m3

1000m2 @ 40mm

t5IFNJOJNVNEFQUITPGBQQMJDBUJPOTIPVMECFBTTIPXOJOUIF
following table.

Compressive strength
3

1950–2050kg/m3

Flow
(DIN 1060 test)

230–270mm

t *OBEEJUJPO BTUIFNBUFSJBMGMPXTBSPVOEBOEFODBQTVMBUFT
underfloor heating pipes, it maximises even heat distribution and
eliminates the voids that occur under heating pipes in semi-dry cement:
sand screeds.
tShrinkageo4VQBGMP®IBTWJSUVBMMZOPESZJOHTISJOLBHF.PWFNFOU
joints are rarely necessary however large the floor, as long as the
aspect ratio does not exceed approximately 1:6 or a total area of
about 2000m2, or the floor contains thin sections or “dog leg” returns.
5IJTMBDLPGTISJOLBHFNFBOTUIBUMJGUJOHBOEDVSMJOHXJMMOPUPDDVS
tFire protectiono4VQBGMP is non-combustible as defined by
#4&/BOESBUFE$MBTT" G 
®

tAcoustic performancePG4VQBGMP® is far superior to that of
DPOWFOUJPOBMTDSFFET QBSU&SFHVMBUJPOT 
tEffect of frosto*UJTSFDPNNFOEFEUIBUTVJUBCMFQSFDBVUJPOTCF
UBLFOBHBJOTUGSPTUEVSJOHDPMEXFBUIFSDPOEJUJPOTCFGPSFGJOBMTUSFOHUI
is achieved.
tDurabilityo4VQBGMP® as with virtually all screeds, is not a wearing
surface and requires covering with a suitable surface finish.
tWet areaso4VQBGMP® should not be used in areas where it will
CFDPOUJOVPVTMZXFU PSJOSFHVMBSDPOUBDUXJUIXBUFS*UJTOPU
recommended for use in communal showers, changing/washing areas
PGTQPSUTDFOUSFT BCBUUPJST FYUFSOBMXPSLT ZBSETPSTJNJMBS

Less than 0.02%

Drying time
(at 20ºC and 65%RH)

1 day/mm up to 40mm
screed thickness,
then 2 days/mm

Fire rating

Non combustible

Less than 3mm

Thermal expansion
coefficient

0.01 mm/mK

Flexural strength

5–7N/mm2

pH

11–12

Performance

Setting time

tCompactiono5IFGMPXDIBSBDUFSJTUJDTPG4VQBGMP® mean that voids
and poor compaction are virtually eliminated. The material self
compacts as it flows in to position, this gives good resistance to
abrasion and impact during the construction phase of the development
XIFODPNQBSFEXJUIDPOWFOUJPOBMTDSFFET4VQBGMP® also complies
XJUIUIF#VJMEJOH3FTFBSDI&TUBCMJTINFOU4DSFFE5FTUBOEJOEFOUBUJPO
SFRVJSFNFOUTPG#4

Drying shrinkage

BRE impact test

Initial: >240 minutes

Characteristics

30–35N/mm2

Final: >660 minutes
Time to light
foot traffic

1 to 2 days

Loading

5 to 7 days

Drying time
(at 20ºC and
65%RH)

Heating
Workable life

Up to 40mm:
1mm per day
>40mm:
0.5mm per day
After 5 days

Not less than 3 hours

Environmental
Binder: 98%
Recycled content

Carbon emissions
Mortar: Up to 40%

VOC

Zero

Recyclability

Binder:
10 to 20 kg/tonne
Mortar:
20 to 40 kg/m3
100%

Minimum depth
Bonded

25mm

Cover to conduits

30mm

Unbonded

30mm

Acoustic

80kg/m2 @ 40mm

Floating

35mm – domestic
40mm – commercial

Maximum depth

80mm

t'PSVOCPOEFEBOEGMPBUJOHGMPPSTJUJTSFDPNNFOEFEUIBU4VQBGMP® is laid
on a 500-gauge polyethylene slip membrane. When overlaying recently
cast concrete a 1200 gauge polyethylene damp proof membrane should
be used.

t5IFIJHIGMFYVSBMTUSFOHUIPG4VQBGMP®BOEUIFMBDLPGWPJET NFBOT
that in general it may be laid substantially thinner than conventional
materials.
t'PSJOTUBODF JONPTUDBTFTNNPG4VQBGMP®XJMMSFQMBDFNN
of conventional screed.
t*ONBOZDBTFTDPOWFOUJPOBMNBUFSJBMXJMMIBWFCFFOTQFDJGJFE
PSJHJOBMMZPOUIFCBTJTPGBNNUIJDLOFTTPGDFNFOUTBOETDSFFE
t*GJUJTSFQMBDFECZ4VQBGMP® UIFTDSFFEUIJDLOFTTNBZCFSFEVDFE
BOEUIFPWFSBMMUIJDLOFTTPGNNNBEFVQXJUIBQQSPQSJBUFGMPPS
grade insulation material. This will provide economies in the usage
of screed and will enhance the acoustic and thermal properties.
Drying time will also be significantly reduced allowing the wearing
surface to be laid sooner.

Post installation

t5IFTVSGBDFNVTUCFGSFFGSPNUIFHSPVOENBUFSJBMCFGPSFBQQMZJOHUIF
floor finish.

Curing

t8IFOCPOEFEGMPPSDPWFSJOHTBSFBQQMJFEEJSFDUMZPOUP4VQBGMP® it is
necessary to prime the screed to regulate suction over the entire area.

t$BSFTIPVMECFUBLFOUPBWPJEFYDFTTJWFXBUFSMPTTJOUIFGJSTUIPVST
t"OZVOHMB[FEPSNJTTJOHXJOEPXTPSEPPSTTIPVMECFUFNQPSBSJMZ
CMPDLFEVTJOHQMBTUJDTIFFUJOHPSTJNJMBSUPBWPJEFYDFTTJWFESZJOH
GPSUIFGJSTUIPVST
t"GUFSIPVST BMMXJOEPXTBOEEPPSTTIPVMECFPQFOFEEVSJOHUIF
day and then closed for the night to allow circulation, or de-humidifiers
may be used to force dry the material.

t4VQBGMP NBZCFMJHIUMZUSBGGJDLFEBGUFSUPEBZT EFQFOEJOHPO
drying conditions.

t$&.&9XJMMPOMZTVQQMZ4VQBGMP® to approved contractors.

t4VQBGMP® is delivered to site ready to use and is then pumped directly
to the point of use. This means that there is no site mixing, only placing.

t'PSNPJTUVSFTFOTJUJWFDPWFSJOHT TVDIBTWJOZM BNPJTUVSFDPOUFOUPG
MFTTUIBOJTSFRVJSFE UIJTFRVBUFTUPBSFMBUJWFIVNJEJUZPG 
XIJDIJTUIFUFSNUIBUJTVTVBMMZTQFDJGJFE 

t4UPQFOETDBOCFDPOTUSVDUFEVTJOHUJNCFS TDBGGPMECBUUFOT EFOTF
DPODSFUFCMPDLTPSPUIFSDPOWFOJFOUUFNQPSBSZCBSSJFST5IFZTIPVMEGPSN
a vertical barrier, which can be removed when the next section is placed.
t5IFTUPQFOETIPVMEFJUIFSGPSNBTFQBSBUFCVUDPOUJOVPVTSVO XJUIPVU
mixing the two areas, or if appropriate use very firm and thorough mixing
of the two, to achieve homogeneity.
t*UJTSFDPNNFOEFEUIBUUIF4VQBGMP® system be treated as debonded,
but bonded screeds may be used, and ducts, services and similar sealed
against fluid loss in the flowing system.

t$FNFOUJUPVTBEIFTJWFTXJMMSFRVJSFUIFUXPNBUFSJBMTUPCFTFQBSBUFE
by an impermeable layer, which would be a polymeric sealer.

Contractors

t'PSQFSNFBCMFDPWFSJOHTTVDIBTDBSQFU BNPJTUVSFDPOUFOUPGMFTT
that 1% is required.

t"UFNQPSBSZTUPQFOETIPVMECFGPSNFEXIFSFUIFSFJTBCSFBLJOTVQQMZ
of greater than 1 hour.

t5IFUZQFPGQSJNFSVTFEXJMMEFQFOEPOUIFDIFNJDBMNBLFVQPGUIF
BEIFTJWF*OTJUVBUJPOTXIFSFDBMDJVNTVMGBUFCBTFEBEIFTJWFTBSFVTFE 
an acrylic, epoxy or similar primer should be applied between the two
materials.

t%JSFDUTVONVTUBMTPCFBWPJEFEEVSJOHFBSMZMJGF

Site work

t*UJTQSFGFSBCMFEVSJOHDPOTUSVDUJPOUPFOTVSFBTUFBEZTVQQMZUISPVHIPVU
UIFQMBDFNFOU XJUIOPCSFBLJODPOUJOVJUZUIBUFYDFFETBCPVUIPVS

t*GUIFGMPPSDPWFSJOHJTUPCFBQQMJFEEJSFDUMZUPUIFTDSFFEUIFOUIF
surface may require sanding to remove surface laitance.
t5IJTJTVTVBMMZDBSSJFEPVUBUCFUXFFOoEBZT VTJOHBSPUBSZGMPPS
TBOEFSXJUIBNFEJVNHSJUTBOEJOHEJTLPSPUIFSTVJUBCMFNFBOTPG
removal.

Hardening and drying

t"UZQJDBMQVNQPVUQVUDBODPQFXJUINIPSJ[POUBMEJTUBODFTBOE
up to 60m vertically.

Application of floor covering

t0OMZDPOUSBDUPSTXIPBSFGVMMZUSBJOFEJOJUTBQQMJDBUJPOTIPVMEMBZ
4VQBGMP®.

t4VQBGMP may be laid in larger bays then traditional floor screeds. Where
the approximate shape of the bay is square up to 2000m2 can be
achieved. Where the area becomes elongated and approaches an aspect
SBUJPPG PSXIFOBSJHIUBOHMFESFUVSOJTNBEF BNPWFNFOUKPJOU
TIPVMECFDPOTJEFSFE'PSGMPPSTDPOUBJOJOHVOEFSGMPPSIFBUJOHQJQFTBO
BTQFDUSBUJPPGBQQMJFT UPHFUIFSXJUIBNBYJNVNCBZTJ[FPGN2.
®

t*OQSBDUJDFJUUBLFTBCPVUNJOVUFTUPQVNQN3PG4VQBGMP®.
Thickness and area

t5IFNBUFSJBMTIPVMECFQVNQQMBDFEPOUPBQSFQBSFENFNCSBOF 
with minimum 5mm compressible plastic strips on all perimeter edges.
'PSGMPPSTDPOUBJOJOHVOEFSGMPPSIFBUJOHUIFQFSJNFUFSFEHFTUSJQTIPVME
CFBNJOJNVNNNUIJDL5IFNFNCSBOFNBZCFQMBTUJDXJUIUBQFE
joints or building paper, either heat sealed or taped.

®

t5IFNPTUJNQPSUBOUDPOTJEFSBUJPOXIFODPWFSJOH4VQBGMP® is that the
screed is sufficiently dry for the end application.

t4JHOJGJDBOUSFEVDUJPOTJOTDSFFEUIJDLOFTTDBOCFBDIJFWFECZVTJOH
4VQBGMP® over conventional screeds in many construction applications,
and this in turn will reduce overall drying times.
t5ZQJDBMMZ GPSEBZTBGUFSJOTUBMMBUJPO UIFTDSFFEFESPPNTNVTUCFXFMM
WFOUJMBUFEEVSJOHUIFEBZ XJUIEPPSTBOEXJOEPXTLFQUPQFOBTUIJT
XJMMFOTVSFRVJDLESZJOHBOESBQJETUSFOHUIEFWFMPQNFOU
t0QUJNVNESZJOHUJNFDBOPOMZUBLFQMBDFXIFOXBSN NPJTUBJSJT
exchanged with cold, dry air, which can absorb moisture again with a
rise in temperature.
t'PSDFEBJSNPWFNFOUVTJOHGBOTDBOBJEUIFESZJOHQSPDFTT
t"UOJHIUXIFOUFNQFSBUVSFTESPQ BMMEPPSTBOEXJOEPXTNVTUCFTIVU
to prevent condensation.
t5IJTQSPDFEVSFNVTUCFDBSSJFEPVUVOUJMUIFTDSFFEIBTESJFE
completely.
t6OEFSGMPPSIFBUJOHNBZCFVTFEEBZTBGUFSQMBDJOHUIFTDSFFE 
however the temperature should be increased from ambient by no
more than 5˚C a day until full operating temperature is reached.

t$&.&9DBOFJUIFSQSPWJEFUIFOFDFTTBSZUSBJOJOHPSDBOSFDPNNFOEBO
approved contractor.
t"QQSPWFEDPOUSBDUPSTUBLFSFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPSTVCCBTFBQQSPWBMBOE
preparation of your site sub-base, design and provision of all movement
joint detailing, including supply of materials, provision and installation of
debonding membranes etc.

Yield
The table below shows the yield per cubic metre for typical application
UIJDLOFTT
Thickness (mm)

Area/m3 (m2)

30

33

35

29

40

25

45

22

